
Hi, my name is Jina Kim and I am a UX/Visual designer.

Multifaceted, e�icient, and honest designer with 8+ years of 

experience with print and web design. Pixel perfector that 

respects strict guidelines and schedules. Has a passionate belief 

in the power of simplicity to enhance user responsiveness.



LOGO     |     SLATE     |     ILLUSTRATOR

Logo design for a translation/transcribing web application.



KINETIC TYPOGRAPHY     |    STEVE JOBS - “STAY HUNGRY. STAY FOOLISH.”     |    AFTER EFFECTS

Kinetic typography for a compilationg of Steve Jobs famous Stanford speech.



TYPEFACE     |     PINOCCHIO     |     ILLUSTRATOR

Typeface design I created based o� of Pinocchio.



SUSTAINABLE DESIGN     |     POVERTY     |     ILLUSTRATOR

Trade show booth, collateral, and giveaway design for a campaign 
to educate people about poverty with sustainable design.



MAGAZINE ADS     |     TESLA     |     ILLUSTRATOR, PHOTOSHOP

Magazine ad designs for Tesla and the Model 3, targeting familes.



MAILER PACKAGE     |     PROTECT YOUR KIDS     |     ILLUSTRATOR

Magazine ads, billboards, and web banner designs for a
Spotify campaign to promote their Discover Weekly playlist.



POSTER     |     NETFLIX, STRANGER THINGS     |     ILLUSTRATOR/PHOTOSHOP

Poster design for the orginal Netflix series Stranger Things to help promote the show.



SHOEBOX     |     MARMALADES     |     ILLUSTRATOR/INDESIGN

Shoebox design for a little girl’s shoe company that I created called Marmalades.



PRINT BOOK     |     THE SHEPHERD’S GUIDE     |     ILLUSTRATOR, INDESIGN

Print book design and layout for The Shepherd’s Guide’s 32nd edition for Baltimore.



MAILER     |     THE SHEPHERD’S GUIDE     |     ILLUSTRATOR/INDESIGN

Mailer designs for a campaign for The Shepherd’s Guide to promote their
new website and encourage business owners to claim their free listing online.



CD     |     JAE JIN, KAIROS     |     ILLUSTRATOR

CD layout design for my friend Jae Jin for his debut album KAIROS.



AD CAMPAIGN     |     SPOTIFY     |     ILLUSTRATOR

Magazine ads, billboards, and web banner designs for a
Spotify campaign to promote their Discover Weekly playlist.



BRANDING     |     THE MARYLAND COLLECTIVE     |     ILLUSTRATOR

Branding for The Maryland Collective - a shop for locally produced and designed art and apparel.



TYPE BOOK     |     FENICE     |     ILLUSTRATOR/INDESIGN

Type book for ITC Fenice, sent as a mailer to educate people 
about the typeface and show examples of how it can be used.



SINGLE ART     |    JAE JIN     |     ILLUSTRATOR

Single art series for Jae Jin o� of his debut album KAIROS.



WEBSITE REDESIGN     |    THE SHEPHERD’S GUIDE     |     ILLUSTRATOR

Website redesign for The Shepherd’s Guide - transitioning the company from 
printed books to encourage their customers to utilize their new website



WEBSITE REDESIGN     |    PURE WINE CAFE     |     ILLUSTRATOR

Website redesign for Pure Wine Cafe



LOGO     |    GLATFELTER PAPER     |     ILLUSTRATOR

Logo design for a lightweight and strong publishing paper.



MAGAZINE SPREAD     |    LANG LEAV     |     ILLUSTRATOR

Illustrated magazine spread for poet Lang Leav



LOGO     |     SPECTRUM     |     ILLUSTRATOR

Logo design for an analytics tool.



WEB APPLICATION     |     SPECTRUM     |     ILLUSTRATOR

Web application design for an analytical tool.




